
Line Notes 
 

	  
Page Char. Line para. drop add call order pace repeat 

11 Scout “And forgive me for stating the obvious…”   X          
11 Sue “I know.He’s great”    X         
14 Darla “How are you lover?” X  X     
14 Sue “Fine” X  X     
17 Wendy “I know, we fight all the time, but it’s complicated”d  X      
21 Jess “So what have you girls been up to?”   X     
21 Wendy “…overdosing on what grass at the bookstore…”  X      
22 Sue “I’m fine. Well, I think…”  X      
22 Sue “Yeah. I hope he can handle it. Jerry never…”  X      
26 Anya “Baby, you should probably let her cool off.”   X     
27 Sue “Don’t worry about me, I’m fine…”  X      
27 Scout “Let me buy you broken…”    X    
27 Wendy “the end of smothering, insensitive girlfriends.”   X X    
28 Sue “…ragging on Darla. I can’t blame her for falling in love…”   X     
28 Sue “It takes two people to destroy…”  X      
28 Sue “I understand this but, you guys…” X X  X    
29 Sue “I’m just being honest”    X    
29 Sue “ No, really. I have to work at the co-op…”    X X   
29 Wendy “I’ll go with you. I need to get home…” X X  X    
30 Scout “The Staten Island Drag-Kings for Immigration Reform…”    X    
30 Sue “I’ll be there anyway, I promise. Bye girls”  X      
34 Jerry “That’s your problem; You think my gender identity is 

something…” 
  X     

34 Jerry Well then stop analyzing us like you are…I’m asking you a 
simple question.” 

  X     
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34 Darla “Jerry, I have to go. I told the girls…”  X      
42 Anya “…post break up rut. As a loving friend…”  X X     
43 Anya “Cute, here put these on”  X      
44 Sue “There’s something in your voice…”    X    
46 Sue “I’m actually okay; everyone…” X   X    
47 Sue “I really don’t think I want anything.”    X    
47 Anya “Scout, please talk some sense into this lezzie.”    X    
53 Sue “Ashley Brattish? From Freshman English…”    X X   
54 Kelly “It’s just that you’re too young…”    X    
54 Sue “You know I’ve really…”    X    
54 Sue “Oh Fuck! Jenny! I mean…Jerry?”    X    
55 Jerry “From a she to a he I’ve thought about this..”  X      
55 Sue “This is absurd. Pokey?”  X      
57 Sue “…and everyone was breaking up with me and Coach 

Kelly..” 
 X      

57 Darla “I have to get home before Jerry has a fit.”    X    
57 Darla “Don’t worry, I’ll tell him..”    X    
57 Darla “…still have this stupid thing. I thought I told you to get rid of 

it a year ago…” 
 X      

60 Sue “I was actually scared I’d see him…”  X X     
60 Sue “You’ve got to be kidding me. Online dyke…”  X  X    
60 Sue “Aren’t you a little embarrassed…”  X  X    
60 Scout “Nope trust me, in like 5 years…”    X    
61 Sue “You’re kidding.”    X    
61  Scout “ No. Look at this one…”    X  X  
61 Scout “Why don’t you let me set up…”  X X X    
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61 Scout “At least check out the profiles with me…”  X  X    
64 Scout “So the first step is…”    X    
64 Sue “I don’t know about this.”   X X    
64 Scout “It’s easy; just answer the questions…” X  X X    
65 Scout “It’s easy just talk about…you know just the stuff that 

makes…” 
 X  X    

65 Sue “I like”     X   
65 Sue “Yes. No. I don’t know…”  X X X    
65 Sue “See ya.”  X      
67 Jerry “Exactly! It’s almost like Darla…”  X  X    
68 Sue “Do you ever feel like, I don’t know…”    X    
68 Sue “You know, I thought that Darla broke me… I tried so hard 

to be all of the things she wanted…” 
 X  X    

68 Jerry “to you than Darla or that you’re queer. You know..”  X  X    
69 Jerry “Alright.” X       
83 Sue “Hey don’t let that girl get you down.” X   X    
83 Scout “You really like her huh?”    X    
84 Anya “You just saw me pour my heart out..”    X    
86 Sue “Look, I know you guys are all trying to help…”    X    
86 Sue “I’ll see you tonight” X X      
91 Sue “You’re kidding, that is unbelieveable…” X X      
92 Wendy “back to Chris that I refused to allow myself to really commit 

to our relationship… when given the choice…” 
X X  X    

92 Anya “I don’t know. I’m gonna do a lap, will you…”   X     
95 Chris “…Back into her complex life the context of which I know…”  X      
96 Chris “…Feels so good to me so baby if I plea would you…”    X    
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99 GG “…one more thing to say, and that’s I love you Sue…”  X      
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